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In general topohgy a metric qlace is one 0% the most 
*important spar:e~I, and as it3 topological characterizati 
Smirnov’s metrizatio:n theorem plays an important r&e. Th 
is as follows: 
(Nali:tita [ 161, Smirnov [Xl] ). In orckr tk 
etrizable it is necessary and sufficient tha 
e; that is, X has a base which-is expressed 
able union of 1ocalEy finite subcollections. 
ereafter, we assuaxe that all spaces are regular 7’r spaces unless s 
cified. 
In view of the point that we consider generalizations of metric 
there may be several directions and as one of them it seems n.atur 
weaken the conception of a base dropping the openness OF its me 
ressed as the cou 
d’ a11 cosmic spaces are 
racter&.:ed by the e 
(i) X is a o-space; 
iscrete network; 
as a CJ-closure-p Ireservi.n 
2. We class of u-spaces. as a generalization of mLtric spaces, has some 
erties similar to mete. e
erzditary). of a u-space is also a o-sp3cc (c.“. \17])e 
II @Voduct). A pro&~ of countablv manv p7-1cp=p.c ic 5 o-sp: ce (cf. & , _- Y __WU1” %.z 
WI). 
III. In a collectionwise 11orma1 o-space X the following cDndisnons are 
equivalent (cf. [ I?]): 
0 i ., 
B 1 ii 
(iii) X satis5es the countable chain condition; that is, X does not con- 
tain uncountably many disjoint, non-empty subsets. 
HV, For any normal o-space X we can consider its corn feeion; that is, 
there exists a (Harosdsrff) lD-space Y which contains x’ as: ZJ dense sub- 
space and is complete in the following sense. 
finite intersectio 
usdorff o-space which has a o-locally 
= {B(q ) ‘#‘* a!, )}tqEl_11, J 
which is closed under 
, u~+~) C B(a,, . . . ain) for 
bcollection 9 of 93 8 G- 
and there is a sque 
1 a E A ) be the given covering of X w 
satisfies the condition in , where we can assume that A is a ~ell~c~~ 
dered set. 
Since Fol is a Pormal o-space, F, is perfectly gorm’al, for each (3~ E A. 
herefore, :’ is also perfectly normal (cf. [ 121). 
Let us put ra = U,,, Q, 6; for each u E A. Then, by the a.ssumptiou, 
P” is closed in X and, therefore, we have Pal = f&r G,, with open sub- 
sets G,, ofX,foreachifA. 
Now, let us put H& = Fol - Ganz for each ar E A a.nd n =: 1,2, . . . . 
Then {Han Ia E A ) is discrete in X. Because., for any x E X therm ex&s 
the first cy E A with x E Fol. If we set 1”/ = (Z-P),) n &+; ,n, then Ei is C’S 
open subset of X containing x such that U ~1 Hpn t_ (iii implies pa= 
shows that i && 1 a E A ) is locally finite in X, and since it is clea 
joint, it is discrete in X. Furthermore, [.hB,,, lac E A; G = 1,2, . ..I covers 
X. Because,, for any x E X, we take Q E A as the first element in A with 
x E Fa, again. Since x 4 yol, x 4 G&, for some yt . *.This hows thai 
XE F&- ‘Tan =L’!&. 
Consequently, X has a o-locally finite closed covering {Han 6 Q 
I-Z = 1,2, . ..). each of which is a o-space, and so A? is a o-space (cf, [ 171). 
VII. Let .A be a closed subset of a topological spC~c~c X and f a contin- 
uous map from A into a topological space Y, and let X lJ 
junction space of X and Y by,/O (cf. 191) Then, if A and 
oisX ldf Y(cf. [17]). 
et f be a closed continuous map from a space 
Y. If X is a normal a-space, then Y is also :i no 
oundary off-1 (y) is not coun 
$,19] ). 
e following two conceptions are generakations of o-spaces. 
ace X is call:8 semi-stratifiable Sf for e;ch open 
StS 28 SWpXliX {t& f!2 = ! ,2, . ..) of closed sub- 
n =1 Un = U and (ii) if U and V are open with 
UC va dhen hl;l c & fern = 1,2, .I.. 
‘This is clearly a modification of ~1 skatifiable space (cf. [4] ). 
arni [ IS ] ). A. space is called a Z-space if there 
M = 1,2, ..*) ofloc finite closed coverings of 
~~atisfy~g the l’ollowing condition: 
nor-empty closed subsets of X such 
=fl {FE !$JxEF3 forsomexEXandforeach 
Pirstly, as for a semi-strati5able space it satisfies ,the properties l,, II,, 
em we can see I, and VS from the 
of of WC, is similar to VII. 
rty of the same type re- 
iS 
then X is a Z-space. 
5.4. of vr, ‘c e use the same notations as in 3. I. Since every 
clssed su’k%pace of a x-space is also a &space (cf. [ Ifi ] 1, tb.ere xists a 
sequence ( yornkj k = 1,2, . . . ) of lscally finite c Qsed Coverings Qf Han 
which satisfies the condition in 5.2 5 for each Q A and for n = 3,2, “.a. l 
I[n addition: we can assume, withfiowt loss of generality, that 
F ank c y&k+1 fQr k = 1,2, a.. e 
NQW, let us put “Jr, = U,, Lb,,, 9& u {AI) form = 2,3, . . . . 
Then each 9, is clearly a lot finilte closed cover’ing of x. To show 
that { Fm Irn = 2,3, . . . ) satisfies the cundition in 5.2, take an arbitrary 
sequence Kr 3 K, ._. of non-empty closed subsets Qf x such that 
C C(x, 9, ) fQr somti x E X and fQr each VZ. Let /3 be tlhe first ele- 
ment in A such that x E Fp and k the minimum of IZ’S such that x E lFpp,. 
Then we have x ($ I& for either QL + p or II! < 2. Hence, we have 
C(x, Fm ) = x for any ml G 2. Since FflEX- CT?& fQr k = 1,2, . . . . we have 
& c C(x, gl+k) C C{;x, Folk) fQr k = 1,2, IID. . Therefore, by the as- 
sumption, we have $3 f (Ii=, ,Kl+k = fl&,K,. This shows that X is ti 
Z-space. 
IX, (B) (Michael [. i ] ). A paracQmpact x-space with a point-count- 
able base is metrizable. 
X, (Nagarni [ 151). Hf X is paracompact Z-space and Y 3 a 
act Ij -space in the sense Qf K.. Morifa (cf. [ 13]), then x )(: 
compact. 
. As fQr a ~ener~~i~atiQn of 
(ii2 Akihiia i%hgmzay A survey of the theory of a-spatis 
e~~~~~n (Bwges [S] ). A space X is called a w -space if there 
f; xi&s a seqtience { CCC, I n = 9,2, . . . 1 of open coverings of Xsatisfying 
Ihe fullowing co a 
If {q,xp) ..” is a sequence m X such that xn E St@, ?e,) for some 
3: E X 2nd for each n, then it as a duster point i 
Clearly, aniI&pace is always a w&space. The property HX (A) was 
g;eneralized by weakening the assumption of an M-space, as below: 
.1X’ (A) (Siwi~cGJagata [ 191). If x’ is a colkx~ionwise normal ci-space 
-s&xe, then it is metrizable. 
‘7. The situation of spaces mentioned above is shown in the follow- 
iing diagram : 
closed ~netrizable 
n the above diagram, the fact that every stratifiable space is a o-space 
was proved by W+ Heath. 
Betides these facts, some results were obtained relating 21. developable 
sgace (cf. [6,7] ). . . 
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